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STATE MAKE STRONG CASE 

THREE WITNESSES SWEAR TO 
DELIBERATE MURDER 

State 'lITitnesses Tell of Hamlet's 
Plots to Kill Claudius and their Fi.-

n .. l Accomplishments-Saw no 
Insanity. 

O. W. Emmons of Iowa City, 
heaped corroboration, and added 
detail to the states evidence 
against Hamlet in the junior law 
court today. Em 1110 11 S was easil y 
the most em ban'asing witness to 
the defense which the state has 
yet produced, his familiarity with 
every circumstance of Hamlet's 
life from a time three months 
before the murder down to King 
Claudius' last gasp wa' apparent. 
His memory failed him not once 
through the whole long stay of 
Hamlet's threats and plots and 
murders. 

The first time Emmons noted 
Ham let's bi tterness toward the 
Idng was a t an alldience, during 
which King Claudius had offered 
some excuses for his hasty mar
riage with Gertrude, Hamlet's 
mother. Claudius addressed Ham
let as, "My Son." Hamlet turn
ed to Emmons and remarked in a 
bitter, sarcaslic tone, "A little 
more than kin and less than kind ." 
Shortly after this incident Em
mons heard Hamlet tell Horatio 
that he suspicioned some foul play 
in connection with thc death of 
his father. 

Judge Deemer smiling, " ' trike 
it out." 

"At any rate" continued Em
mons, "Hamlet decided to wait 
until the king was Cirunk or in sin 
be fore killing him." 

Emmons further testified to 
Hamlet's killing Polonius in his 
mother's closet, having taken him 
for Claudius. He corroborated 
the previous witness of the state 
as to fencing bout of Hamlet and 
Laertes, and the Killing of Claud
ius by Hamlet. He also identi · 
fied "Exhibit A" as the rapier 
with which Prince Hamlet stab
bed the king. 

COl.E WA CONFU ED 

F. J. Cole, the state's second 
witness, was confused on cross
examination as to the time of the 
murder, testifying that it occur
red on the afternoon of Jan. 15· 
The defense showed him his tes
timony before the grand jury, in 
which he placed the time as the 
evening. 

The defense could draw frotn 
¥r. Cole little admission of ebange 
in Hamlet's appearance after the 
murder of his father. 

"He wa~ a pretty good looking 
fellow said Cole. "He was 25 or 
30 years old, weighed about 170 
pounds, was always good-natured 
and was only sl ightl y saddened 
after his lather's death. 

Cole's memory as to the detail s 
of the duel and the killing of 
King Claudius was excellcht. 
After the King died, however, it 
failed him and he was positive he 
did not remember Horatio say 
the King was justly served. 

About the 5th of January, 1903, 
Emmons was in Castle Elsinore 
and ovt: rh eard Hamlet arranging 
with some players for tbem to 
present a play the next evening Spangler Breaks Oath 
at ~OUI:t, one scene of \~hich w.as When the quarantine was put 
to l.ep lesent a man pounng pOlS- upon the Sigma Nus, all solemnly 
on lU tO th~ ear of another. Afte~ swore, that so long as they re
the players had gone, .Eml11?ns mained in durance vile their 
heard Hamlet repr?ach1l1g htm- hirsuite adornments should grow 
self .for not aveng1l1g th~ death I unchecked. But a ce rtain young 
of hIS father, whom he c1mmed to lady had written Mr. Spangler, 
have been l11urdered. Hamlet . that she and her next friend 
declared he would have the actors would visit him from the distance 
play. somethil~g l~ke the ,murder of the walk. The emergency 
of hIS fathe~' In hIS Uncle s pres- was great, Spangler decided to 
enc:e, addmg "I'll observe brave the contempt of hi 
his looks. I'll tent him brothers, and shaved. No 
to the quick. If he but thought of the broken oath mar-
blanch, I'll know my course," red the sweetness of the intt'r-

Hamlet and Horatio both view Retribution came and 
wat~hed the king's COllntenance lying in a bath tub filled' with 
dUl'lng tl~e puppet play. a~d saw ice water, where his outraged 
th~ workll1gs of the klllg s coI?- brothers placed him, Mr. Spang
sCIence when he saw bls ler learned the value of an oath. 
crime portrayed. 

After the play, Ki::l.g Claudius 
retired to his own private apart- Prof. Lettig is in Anamosa on 
ments to pray. Emmons saw professional business. 
Hamletapprrach, in a threatenig 
manner with drawn sword, the Dr. Donohue class of '02 is now 
kneeling king located at Cedar Rapids. 

"Now might 1 do it but." ex
claimed Hamlet, "now he is pray
ing and now I'll do't, and so he 
goes to heaven and so I am re
venged. " 

A CONCLUSION OF THE WITNESS 

"Then Hamlet bethought him
self" testified Emmons, "that men 
killed while praying go to heaven 
and --" 

"Object as a conclusion of wit
ness," cried Attorney Brown. 

"Yes that's a conclusion" said 

Middletonian held its fortnight
ly meeting and program last 
evening. 

J. T. Medin L. '03 will read a 
paper before the Edda society in 
the physics' lecture room Satur
day evening at 7 :00 o'clock. 

President MacLean will be one 
of the judges on thought and 
composition of the North Dako' a 
Intercollegiate Oratorical Associ
ation . 

KOW-TOWED TO MUSK-OX I bowe\'er, the meager quarter 
which were offered to the divinity. 

COLONEL BRYAN WORSHIPED Did we not right to rcfus and in-
SACRED ANIMAL si· t on an entire uuil d illg?" 

DIstinguished Visitor Qualifies to 
Speak to Iowa S uj eots th ,s Even

ing- Subject of Or tiOll, "The 
Conquering Natton" 

"But l'd like to see some of 
your students exercising," said 
Col. Bryan. . 'These people I sec 
here digging Ollt (jrcck ro()ts and 
nerman umlauts sc m well, they 
don't quite seem the men 1 have 
thought Iowa students were. Too 

'o!emnity and dignity wen: thin -chested not enough excr
writ large upon the faces of the cise-" 
'elect who awaited 'olonel Bry- , 'I d 

an's arri va! on the afternoon train rhe e ed g< spe . 
"V s, I've alway, taken d light 

at the Rock Island tat ion toda}. in seeing tudents and prof ssors 
They had been culled with care exerci ing tog ther, enjoying 
from the list of the great men thc lllseives n common ground 
who move about the campus, for d d I' h I II 
it is not meet that scoffers should an eve opIng t em. eves <l 

ar undo Why, at ~[ichigat1 and 
be amongst those who venerate 'hicago and Minnesota and Har-
divinity. vard and Yale and Nebra. ka- " 

Now and again the faces of the "YOll have an engagemen t for 
Select were turned toward the a dinner in fifteen minut s, '01-
North and the sign of the two- one!," interrupted the most braz
horn wa made a:; the worshi p- en of the Sel ct, while the ollll~ rs 
pers gazed toward Science lIall. patted their comrade on the back, 
The horse' and coaches were kept "Do you think we can tnt ,t 
in readines for instant mo ve- him this evening?" asked the Se-
ment by the watchful grooms, lect as they made the sign of the 
that no time might be los t when two-horns when the gue t wa 
the great man's train arrived. safely in hi 1'0 m. 
. Off in the di.stance the ~reat "\V e'n have to, I guess," said 

eight-wheels whistled. A m1l1ute one. "IIi subject i 'The Conqu r
later s~oke appeared on the en t- illg .Jatton , 'and he can'l do much 
ern hortzon. I hal' n " 

The elect broke off their medi- I . 
tations and arranged to welcome 
the di linguished guest. 

Col. Bryan asked t be driven 
at once to Science Hall. Fast as 
steeds could dash the cavalcade 
rushed to the North Campus. 

At the door of Science Hall, 
robed priests of the Sacred Ani
mal greeted the distingui bed vis· 
itor in hushed tones. The pro
cession slowly ascended the steps 
of the tem pIe. At the inner door 
shoes were removed and sandals 
substituted. 

At last the presence was reached. 
The distingui hed visitor ad

vanced alone, knelt, and three 
times touched h1s head to the 
floor before the acred Musk-Ox. 

Ri ing and retiring from the pre
sence, Col. Bryan was greeted by 
'the attending select ones, who 
congratulated him 011 baving by 
bis homage of divinity qualified 
himself to speak to the Iowa stu
dents this evening. 

"And now I must see the uni
versity," said Mr. Bryan. 

So he was taken ab ut the 
campus and shown the buildings 
and class-rooms, tbe seminaries 
and laboratories, the libraries and 
the observatories. Rut the guest 
became restive. 

"You have shown me many 
things that make men's minds 
great and have pointed out the 
chapels and sanctuaries where 
their spirits are taught duty and 
love- show me now where you 
train their bodies." 

Then the Select took tht: visitor 
up to the fourth story of the lib
eral arts hall and down again and 
several times repeated the opera
tion. 

"But I don't see any gymnas
ium," protested Mr. Bryan. 

And the Select marveled great
ly. 

"0, no," said one who recover
ed quickest, ,·this fourth floor is, 

RHODES COMMITTEE 

President H. H. Seerley Approves 
Selection of Iowa Scholarship Com

mittee 

The college presidents who met 
Dr. Parkin in Chicago a short 
time ago at the invitation of Pres
dent W. R. Harpel' have been 
much berated of late by edar 
Falls and Ames papers and cor
Tospond~nts. The Normaleyte 
in its current issue ays flatly 
tbat the Normal wa ignored in 
the election of the committee. 

Iowa was not invited to the 
Chicago meeting and had no hand 
in the selection of the committee. 

President eerley of tbe tate 
ormal School disagrees entirely 
with those who think that 
a proper committee was not 
selected . 

Pre ident eerley's open letter 
explaining his attitllde is as fol
lows: 

Cedar Falls, Ia., March T J . 

Certain criticisms have appeared 
recently regarding the organiza
tion of the Iowa committee to 
manage the distribution of the 
Rhodes scholarships. The e crit
icisms have intimated that the 
right per on were not selected 
and that certain others had been 
ignored. ince my name has 
been mentioned a's deserving such 
recognition. I write this letter 
to say that the committee as an
nounced meets my entire approv
al and that I have not had and do 
not now have any different opin
ion. I am sure that the univer
sities and the colleges of the 
state should have the entire 
charge of this kind of business 
and that anyone wbo thinks dif
ferently is 110t well acquainted 
with the purpose or the plans of 
the late Cecil Rhodes. 

Homer H. Slterley. 
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athletic sUbscription list will be i ~ i . 
presented to every student and ! I ! 
professor. i p B L 0 0 M & MAY E R ~ . 

Witness Stuart, who testified ! ~ ~ 
that in the puppet play scene i ~ P t L 
King Claudius called for lights I i~ 20 er cen i 
because he was so scared he I 
couldn't see, should certainly be • • Jr·sFount . 
credited with a distinct contribu-I U ~ {.t I 

tion to Shakespearean research. • • • on all Winter Overcoats ' lit 

I ~li:~h~~:~E~~;~:~i;:~~ I 20 per cent I' 
1y cbarge tbose officers witb bo- ~ discount i 

Department Editon ing unkind. How can a paper be = i . 
w. P. McCulla, College of Law expected to be polite to the oBi- A~' I 

J. F Kunl 

E. N. Bywater, College of Homeopathy h ' t d't' ? ~ on all Suits with the exception of Blacks and Blues. ~ 
A. N. Brown, College of Pharmacy cers w en 1 s e 1 or IS away . ~ ;h i 
w. F. Buthnell, Colle,e of Medicine ' ~ 1/ B L 0 0 M & MAY E R ' 
W. D. Weiler, College of Denti.try Three men who were entirely j, ~ . 

A. M. Currier, School of EnJineerin. A h I 
__ --__________ innocent of thr~wing paper wa?s, = ~ 

MANAGER but were watchlng the stage with d ~ll!-§iiMih"' • ..".,.-..... .c::....:::.."'.~~".,Q"Q,,,.~U!~~ 
H. E. SPANGLER a decent interest are summarily ~ 1IB:_.II. __ II._...".n;..."._n;"""'" __ .... ~~...,;J, 

------------- expelled from the opera house and r-------------------------..... 
Term. of Subtcription 

Per Semeater ,I. ~S 
Per Year, if paid before January I ~.OO 
Per Year, if paid after Jaquary I ~. 50 
Per month, .~o 
Sin,le Copy .05 

Office with Moulton" Coneer, II S. Clinton 

The Daily Jowan will be tent to all old .ub
tcriben ~ntil ordered .topped and amara,ea paid. 

Copiea for ule and .ubtcription. taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Moulton" Conger. 

Addrell all communication. to 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

Jowa City, Iowa 

Entered at the poIt office at Jowa City, Jowa, 
u teCond cia .. matter. October ". I lIO I. 

Calendar Cor the Week. 

March 13-William Jennings 
Bryan, Armory, 8 :00 p. m. 

March I4-Erodelphian farce, 
St. Brendan's Hall. 

March I6-Minnesota Prelimin
ary Debate, Opera House, 8 :00 
p. m. 

March 16-Lecture, Life Insur
ance Mr. J. A. Jackson, auditor
ium, 4: 30 and 7 :00 p. m. 

March 17-Home Oratorical 
contest, Opera House, 8 :00 p. m . 

Legitimate criticism has its 
place, but ignorant knocking is 
out of place. 

a local paper cans them "smart 

alecks. "that's one of the penalties -A CHANCE FOR 
of being a student. 

GENTLEMEN Sometime during their banquet 
at the Imperial nex~ Thursday, 
the Engineers ought to be able to 
figure out ~ow to prevent plate 1==========================1 
glass windows from breaking 
when stones are thrown through 
them. They can all have an ex- ' 
tra dish of ice cream if they do. 

The outlook for those who an
nuallyattend the oratorical con
tests is better this year. Abra
ham, Caesar and Charles Martel 
are excl1sed from duty this time. 
Three of the orations deal with 

The line of Spring Goods that 

Kelly -8.1 Warner 
are getting in are of the newest and latest patterns. Order your 
Suit there and you will be well dressed. Also have you 

Clothes sent to their 

Panitorium Department 
and have them them kept bright and new. 

present ~ay topics and none of 1==========================1 
the orations go back into history 
farther than 1787. KELLY & WARNER 

Twenty per cent discount on South Clinton ~treet 

winter overcoats. Bloom & "================::========= M~ - -
Full dress suits made to order 

silk lined, at $40. Perfection in 
fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Joe Slavata is making a special 
sale on suits. Don't miss him. 

Lenten 
There may be better lawyers We are making full dress suits 

in the country than the junior silk lined throughout at $40 . 

Season 
Hand 

laws. but there are few better ad-
-.,ertisers. 

When he makes orations and ad
dresses hereafter, Judge Deemer 
may expect to be introduced as 
the judge who tried Hamlet. 

It makes all the difference in 
the world to the local health offi

Bloom & Mayer. 

, 
'The 

d:iti3ens Sal'ings 
an~ {[rust d:~. ' 

Capital Stock '50,000 
A. E. SWISHER, President 

G. W. LOUIS, Vice President 
G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treat. 

I I", South Clinton Street. 

cers whether it is a student or the ------------
city clerk who has been exposed. COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go-

and in regard to Canned and Salt Fish we have them in 
very nearly all descriptions. 

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp 
Can Cove Oysters, Can Salmon, Can 
Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland 
Herring, Pail White Fish, Pail Red Sal
mon, Pail Spiced Herring, Brick Cod Fish 
Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked 
Cromartz Bloater,Smoked Scale Herring 

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and 
Canned Mushrooms at 

Rummelhart Brothers 
If Mr. ] ackson sells life insur

ance to every student who at
tends his lecture, the athletic un
ion will certainly engage him to 
enlarge that 8100 list. 

ing to keep warm ______________ .......-.-n-

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck 
wear and Spring Goods 

It isn't often that an opportuni- Parson~ and Stouffer Now Ready (or 
ty to do something for hiS ltnl- Hardware, 510 .... Ileyd ... and 5","10, Good. Inspection at SUPPLE'S, 104--6 Clinton 
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Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

1-lis home-made Candies are made 
of material that mai.es real Candy. 

Try his Chocolates. 

REICHARDT, on Du
buque Street. 

Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE BurlingtQ Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to home seekers. 
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot the agri
cultural resources of the state, 
profusely illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is an illus
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small rancbes 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

The Chase-Lister Theater Com · 
pany are playing a weeks engage
ment at the opera house. They 
are the leading western repertoirl! 
attraction, this being their 9th an
nual tour. The play tonight will 
be lOA Sea of Ice, or the Quest 
for Gold." The matinee tomor
row afternoon will be Cinderilla. 
Special prices 10 and 25 cents to 
all parts of the house. 

"The Strollers" with Marguer
ita ~ylva in the title role will be 
the medium of entertainmt.nt 
next, at the opera house March 
20. Miss Sylva has been receiv
ed with much favor on her two 
previous tours in a steller capaci· 
ty in "Princess Chic" and "Miss 
Bob White" and her natural charm 
and delightfui personality has 
made her many friends. She is 
supposed to be an exponent of 
romantic roles but she has a 
strong comedy vein and is said to 
form a very pleasing pIcture in 
the part of "Bertha." The music 
perhaps IS not as pretentious a:
that which she has been heard il 
before but it is tunefully prett) 
and has a swing to it that is a 
peculiarity of all of Ludwig Eng
lander's compositions. The 
play was seen here last year 
and gave full evidence of its q~l. 
ity and a repetition with the aug
mentation of Miss Sylva to the 
cast should be a pleasant epoch 
in the present theatrical season. 
The cast is an unusually good 
one and includes such artists as 
George C. Boniface, Jr., D. L. 
Donn, Neil McNeill, David Tor
rence; Dorathy Hunting, Louise 
Middleton and others. 

College Dancing School and As
sembly every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at Kenyon hall. 

Both publications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, underwear and caps at I 'Bloom & Mayer. -

Sangster 
is increasing his large line of 

Groceries 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his cus
tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices, Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
deli vered. t t t t t 

SANGSTER'S 
208 E. College St. 

-
Tbomq Canon, Pr... Wm. A. Fry, Cub, 

J. C. Cochran, V. Pm. 
Gcor,e F. Faulk. A_t. Caahier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 

Iowa CitY, Iowa 
Capital, ',as,ooo ' Surplua, .,8,000 

DIIICTO .. --TbOi. C Canon, Ed TUllor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lonlace, J C 
Cocbran. Max Wayer, Sam'I Sbarpletl, S R 
Humpbrey. 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in Algebra and 
other branches should call at the 
Iowa City Academy. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
stone medical building at Boer
ner's. 

Your Spring Shirts 
J f newness and fre!;hness and 

variety of pateros count in shirts, 
then those we are now showing 
beat anything you have ever seen, 
Plain white, stripes or figures 

5oc-$l.oo-$I. 50-$2.00 
attached or separate cuffs. 

COAST & SON 

'fbi MEAT MARKET 
that does the right 

thing for ' the: .tu

dent. i. located at 

2 South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
are 

the proprietoR and 

they guarantee tbeir 

meat.. Give them 

a call. 

TH right place. 
Marve10ush 

borne - like, and 
cheerfullv aams 
choc. 'A h.pp~ 
chance for home1es $~~~il 
boys and girls wish
ing to entertain 
"the highest . .. 
Sumpwow uble equip
ment. Private dinin, 
rooma for dance partin 
oyster parti .. , lunell
eon., etc. 
Board by tbe week,} 
neund ,.. So nn. 

Under Burkley 
Imperial Manacement. 

jleatlp }Drtsstb . 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month . 

Wt6tmbabtt'6 l}anitorium 
First Door East of Post Office 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
· Dents---Laws 

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prospers because 
its food is pure and its $2.50 meal ticket cannot be eqllaled by any 
club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold storage 
eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee. 

LELAND CAFE 

Peoples! 

~pringttmt ebtttOatss 
will soon be an indispensible part of 
your wardrobe, and it is well to re, 
member that stvles change as well 
as the seasons. If you would have the 

Very Latest Cut 
in the newest fabric, J. slavat. 
the leading tailor, will be 
pleased to show samples and take 
your measure. 105 S. CHnton St. 

Peoples! Peoples! 
Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 
settles the problem, They do work as it should be done. 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 



THE CAPITAL ' crTY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

. Y. M. C • .Ii. Bulldlnt, D,s At./IIII, lnlla 

IS tbe largest and most successful com-
mercial scbool in the west. Nearly 

one thousand students attend it eacb 
year. There are sixteen members in 
the faculty. Tbe school has a national 
reputation and is everywhere regarded as 
a leader among business training schools. 
I t occupies a position among institutions 
of this character similiar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the I-ading colleges and universities. 
I t bas becorne famous throughout the 
westf.m ••• tes by reason of the thorough 
worle ,t is doing iD the way of litting 
young men and women for active com
mercial pursuits. Hundreds of our 
graduatee are today occupying responsible 
positions in the principal cities and towns 
of the west. ~ Call tor our elegant 
new catalogue. It contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 
various departments. Address, • 
W. H. McCaul" P"'J.,~ S 

_~i!SURSZ~ 

~.' ~paulbing'~ 
~ efficial » » 

atf)letic ~ MI 

almanac for 1903 
The only almanac published 
that contains a complete list of 
American Best-on-Record and 
Complete List of Champions. 

Over 530 Pictures of Prominent American 
and foreign Athletics. Price Ten Cents. 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

BARTH 
1S selling Groceries 

cheaper than other 

grocers because he 

bought his goods be-

fore the advance. 

@l~iII~~"D.IM\ 
~~;u~;wet~;nWjl~~ 

~ All U niversity I~ 
~ ~ . ~ 
i~ ~£~t lSooks ., 
~ ~ . ! and Suppltes at the ~~ 

~ Itni\Jtruitp 3Sook . ~ 
~tort 
Ce .. y I!J! Loui. 

also a fnll line Note Books, 

Pencils, Inks and Fountain Pens 

1'y;j·:u.1ihU!t§ihU!MftU!~~ 
~;u~~ 

Peter A . Dey, Pres. Lovell Swisher, Cashie 
G. W. Ball, Vice Pres. J. Lasheck, Asst. Cash 

First National Bank 
Capital $100,000 Surplus 50,000 

DU1CT0R8: Peter A. DC¥, C. S. W elch, Mrs 
E \E. Parsons, J. L. Turner, G. W . Ball , A. N 
Currier, E. Broadway. 
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Track Team Notice 

Trials fur relay teams will be 
run on Saturday at the regular 
training time . 

The Baconian club will meet 
Friday evening at 7 :30. The 
paper will be read by Mr. Lorenz 
on "A Few Electro-Dynamic Ex 
periments. 

All students, who expect to 
take a degree from the college of 
liberal arts at the end of the sum 
mer session, are requested to 
call at the office of the registrar at 
their early convenience. 

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission asks for the 
names of g raduates who may de 
sire to become candidates for po 
sitions in the civi l service. The 
manual of examinations may be 
seen at the president's office. 

Seniors in the college of liberal 
arts who have not yet returned 
their credit books to the office of 
the Regi.strar are requested to do 
so at once in order that they may 
be posted to date. 

The executive committee of 
the Board of Regents wlll meet 
Thursday, March 19. All matters 
for their consideration must be in 
the President's offlce by noon of 
the previous day. 

News-Bulletin on Knipe 

The University News-Bulletin 
edited by L. A. Brewer, univ~r 
sity publisher, for March has the 
following account of Dr. Knip's 
resignation: . 

Dr. A. A. Knipe, Director of 
Physical Training at the State 
University of Iowa, has forward 
ed from New York his resigna 
tion to the board ·of regents 
This resignation will be receive 
with regret by every friend of 
the uni versity. Dr. Knipe has 
been an efficient officer. Ever 
effort was made by friends 0 

athletics at the university to re 
tain his services. To him more . 

Chapped 

Lips 8 
The old Ouaker said, • 'Thee must 
keep the chaps off" and you can 
cure them by the use of our ~nriv· 

aled Cocoa Butter, or our 

Benzoin and Almond Cream 

it is soothing and sottel,ing, allays 
all irritation, burning and roughness 
of the skin. : : . . ' . 

HENRY LOUIS, 
PhfJrmaciJl 
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Do You Speak English? 
THE lOW A VOCAL INSTITUTE, 220 College Street 

will give a three-year scholarship, entirely free, to any person 
who can without special preparation, deliver two hundred easy 
English word correctly. Selcctions may be read, recited or 
sung. The object of this School is to attain a very high degree of 
proticiency in the production of pure English. The .. 
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H. A. STR.UE & CO. 

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, 
to Close Out 
. 

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY 
line of Spl'ing, 1903, Wa h Goods and Embroideries. 
These line: will be VEl\.Y FINE. 

H. A. S l'RUB & C.). 
than to anyone else are due the "'''''~~L.i\''''''''''U'''U''''U'''U'''U'''.~~~,"",,''''''''''''''''''~~~~~~1"\ 
victories Iowa has won on athlet 
ic fields in the last four years 
His successor has not yet been 
chosen. It will be a difficult 
matter to secure a man with the 
experience and the judgement of 
Dr' Knipe. It is not definitel Y

n 
I 

known what Dr. Knipe has i 
view for the future. It is thought 
however, De intends to devote 
time to the writing of articles on 
literary subjects. 

To Shakespeare Clubs . 

So many Shakespareclllbs have 
applied for copies of the IOWAN 

during the trial of Hamlet that 
the following offer is made: 

The IOWAN throughout the 
trial for 25 cents. 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
4 I I E, S7th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pennants for all colleges and 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Tram 
Caps 

Send for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agents, 1 '2 1 Iowa Ave. 

•••• ~ ••••• $ ••••• ~ •••••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 

J. J. LEE Ii. AUCTION SALE 'j' 
Pioneer Book Store 
Has the finest line of : of Watches, Clocks, Si]verwareand Jewelry i 

I! Beginning Thursday evening, March 12, at 7 :30. Sale to : 
Books, Pictures and Fancy , . contin ne 10 days. No cheap goods put in for this sale, only I 
Goods ever shown in Iowa \: our own High Grade stock. Come in a nd b uy at youI' own price. 

City. Copyright Books9 8c I: HANDS & THORNBERRY 
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